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Maternal and Child Heath
Month.
Rotary provides education,
immunizations, birth kits, and
mobile health clinics. Women are
taught how to prevent mother-toinfant HIV transmission, how to
breast-feed, and to protect
themselves and their children from
disease. As Rotarians we make
high-quality health care available
to vulnerable mothers and children
so they can live longer and grow
stronger. According to a Rotary publication, an estimated
5.9 million children under the age of five die each year
because of malnutrition, inadequate health care, and poor
sanitation—all of which can be prevented. The health of
mothers and children is interrelated and affected by
multiple factors.
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Through the help of The Rotary
Foundation mothers and children
in need in various communities are
provided the help and training they
need to take control of their own
maternal and infant health care.
The country of Haiti has the
highest maternal and infant
mortality rate of any country in the
Western hemisphere. Our district
was involved in providing a mobile
clinic through the help of PDG Billi
Black with a global grant founded
by our District 7670 in collaboration with Rotary
International Global funds. A fully equipped medical
ambulance was provided to volunteers to reach mothers
and children in remote areas.

DG Isaac

Council on legislation to review changes to RI policies

Rotary members from all over the world will gather in Chicago 14-18 April to
consider changes to the Constitutional documents that guide Rotary International and its
member clubs. The Council on Legislation meets every three years and is an essential
part of Rotary’s governance. The representatives — one from each Rotary district —
review and vote on proposals that seek to change Rotary’s constitutional documents.
This year, the council will consider more than 100 proposals, including one new item and three recently amended
motions from the Rotary International Board of Directors:
1. Authorize the RI board to change RI to a 501(c)(3) organization
Proposed enactment 19-117 seeks approval to change Rotary International's charity status from a 501(c)(4)
organization to a 501(c)(3) organization under the United States tax code.
2. To admit Rotaract clubs to RI membership
Proposed enactment 19-72 would acknowledge Rotaract clubs in the RI Constitution and Bylaws and elevate them to
being more equal to Rotary clubs. The Board believes that now is the time to emphasize the important role that
Rotaract clubs play in the Rotary family by formally recognizing them in the constitutional documents.
3. To amend the term of reference for the Rotaract and Interact Committee
Proposed enactment 19-75 would remove Interact from the responsibilities of the committee in order to emphasize
Rotaract as a membership experience distinct from Interact as a youth program conducted by Rotary clubs. It allows
the committee to focus efforts on improving the Rotaract experience, which was identified by the strategic plan as
showing great potential as a new channel into Rotary. The RI president may still appoint an Interact committee.
4. Revise policy on financial reserves
The RI Board seeks to modernize RI’s policy for reserves to meet future circumstances, in accordance with principles of
good governance. Proposed enactment 19-95 would provide a clearer definition of reserves and specify that the
appropriate level of reserves is 55 percent of annual operating expenses instead of 85 percent.
PDG Carol King is the District’s representative to this event.
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A group of District
7670 Rotarians went to
Nigeria for the District 7670
Friendship exchange in
February 2019. Would you
have expected that we would
need a polio vaccine? What
we found was that District
9110 has a Polio House to act
as a command center for
Polio Eradication. We found
young people who have been
hit by Polio which has
changed the way they have to
live their day to day. We found
people passionate about eradicating Polio Survivor
Polio in their country once and for
all.
We are all close to eradicating Polio in Nigeria
in August 2019. We need YOUR help to continue the
fight Donate today to PolioPlus so we can continue the
work.
Katherine Morosani, Your Polio Chair for District 7670

Connecting Nigerian Schools to
Our District Conference!
You will be hearing more from
DG Isaac about a collaboration project
with Nigerian Rotary Clubs. There is
an exciting and simple opportunity for
all clubs in our District to help us raise
funds!
Send a silent auction item with
your club’s representatives to the District Conference for
our Saturday evening event. All the proceeds raised that
evening will go towards supporting DG Isaac's goal of
bringing technology to schools in Nigeria. What to send?
Be creative and have fun with it, maybe gift cards to
restaurants in your area, hand crafted items from
members of your club, or anything else that you think
might be fun and bring in funds to support a matching
grant. Recommended value is at least $50. Questions or
suggestions please contact Cindy Ireland from the Rotary
Club of Asheville-Breakfast cnd.ireland@gmail.com.

Paul Hoffman has
received a 2019 NC Governor’s
Volunteer Service Award! Paul
was one of six that
Transylvania County submitted
to the state for outstanding
groups or individuals this
year. He will receive a
certificate and pin from the
Governor’s office.
The award celebrates
the important work that
happens in Transylvania County, and shines a little
more light on the impact of volunteerism. “Celebration
of Volunteers” event and volunteer fair is scheduled for
4-7 pm on April 30th this year to honor all participants
of the award.

Lee (Bosch Corp) presents check to Gaye Howard (CEO of the
Rotary Student loan fund) Erma Deen Hoyle (President of
Student loan fund board and RC of Lincolnton-Sunrise ) and
Tammy Mosteller (Auction Co-Chair) for the corporate
sponsorship. Since the year 2000, the company has donated
over $224,415 in merchandise and sponsorships! The Lincoln
County Rotary Auction for Education has given over 5 million
dollars in student loans since 1994. This auction is a join effort
of the Rotary Clubs of Lincolnton, Lincolnton- Sunrise, and the
newly formed Satellite Club of Lincolnton-Sunrise.
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HONORING
ROTARY
CONTINUES

Rotary Clubs
of Hickory, Lake
Hickory and HickorySunrise Rotary Club
held a collaborative,
three-club service
project celebrating the
114th anniversary of
Rotary International.
The February 23rd Service Day project benefited the Greater
Hickory Cooperative Christian Ministry, with members from all
three clubs volunteering at the GHCCM Whole Life Center
and the 31 Thrift and More retail store for GHCCM. The day
was proclaimed as Rotary Day in the city of Hickory.

LET ME CALL YOU
SWEETHEART!
The Satellite Club of
Boone-Sunrise met at the
Mountain Care facility in
Boone, NC for a Valentine
party for the residents. Terry
Hartley and Maelea Galyon
led us all by singing a
repertoire of love songs. The
residents were singing,
stomping their feet, and to
one married couple, the songs brought tears of happiness.
Goodie bags were distributed at the end of the evening. It
was the smiles on their faces that told us Rotary had made
a difference in their lives that night by choosing this to be
their service project.

MANY HANDS MAKE
LIGHT WORK
On February 21st, members
of the Rotary Club of
Catawba Valley assisted
Amanda Freeland,
Coordinator of the Catawba
County Backpack Program,
in moving and restacking
food donations and
purchases to clear up
space in the program’s warehouse. Participating were
President Marcus Ollis and members Scott Gilfillan, Tim
Kerley, and Wayne Swofford. The Catawba County
Backpack Program serves children in 34 local schools with
more than 1200 bags full of food being provided each.

COMMUNITY
INFORMATION
Rotary Club of
Burke-Sunrise
member Alison
Azbell
introduces guest
speaker Nina
Ervin. Nina is
Program
Coordinator for
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Western North Carolina. The
mission of Big Brothers Big Sisters is to provide children
between the ages of 6 and 14 facing adversity with
strong and enduring one-to-one mentoring that changes
their lives for the better. There are currently 25 in the
program. Their theme this year is “Friendship With
Purpose”.

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

ALWAYS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR FELLOWSHIP
Members of the Rotary Club of Lenoir held a meeting on
March 15th at the Omni Grove Park Inn in Asheville to discuss
some super exciting events coming up during David
Waechter's year as District Governor and Ethan Gilley's year
as Club President (2020-2021). Just so happened that Rotary
District 7680 was having its District Conference at the same
time so we they couldn't resist stopping by and partying for a
while at Club Nico!

show off their new shirts.

Boys and
girls club was
the major
beneficiary of
the races
sponsored by
the Rotary
Club of Brevard. Several
recipients

In support of Project Host, please
plan to bring food items to the
conference:
Large # 10 cans preferred
Fruits, Vegetables
Meat, Dessert Mixes
Powdered Drink Mixes
Bags of Sugar and Rice.....
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The Rotary Foundation sincerely thanks District 7670 Rotarians for five years of Paul Harris
Society giving.

The Paul Harris Society was founded by Rotary clubs and districts nearly 20 years ago. The Rotary
Foundation officially recognized it in 2013-14, and this Rotary year, and celebrates its fifth anniversary by
honoring them. Their giving over the past five years is distinguished among the Foundation's many dedicated donors, a leader in giving and for changing lives by supporting The Rotary Foundation.
Ron D. Burton CHAIR, THE ROTARY FOUNDATION 2018-19
Rotary Club of Asheville: Dieter Buehler, Margaret Gormley-Chapman, PDG Carol King,
PDG Chuck Reiley, Larry Thompson.
Rotary b; of Asheville-Biltmore: Bernard Coleman
Rotary Club of Asheville-Breakfast: PDG Bill Biddle, Shirley Browning, PDG Jim Efland
Rotary Club of Asheville-West: Marvin Baldwin, Tommy Rice
Rotary Club of Blowing Rock: Virginia Vanstory
Rotary Club of Cashiers Valley: Mary Selzer
Rotary Club of Catawba Valley: Christopher Wiley
Rotary Club of Denver/Lake Norman: D. Todd Wulfhorst
Rotary Club of Franklin-Daybreak: Beverly Mason
Rotary Club of Lenoir: PDG Chuck Troutman
Rotary Club of Hendersonville: Harriett Hilton, Kathryn McConnell
Rotary Club of Lincolnton: PDG Harry Brogden
Rotary Club of Morganton: Andy Chused
Rotary Club of Pisgah Forest: David Wahus
Rotary Club of Sylva: Larry Hinton, Lynn Lazar
Recognizing the Service of an Exceptional Rotarian!

Special Irish foods and Club members prepare
to celebrate

l-r James Aydelotte, Bill Bauman, Isaac Owolabi, Carol King

An impressive line-up of Rotary leadership visited a meeting of
the RC of Black Mountain to honor long-time member Bill
Bauman as he received recognition as a Rotary Foundation
Major Donor Level II. DG Isaac Owolabi, was pleased to
celebrate Bill’s many activities, including the Rotary Youth
Exchange. He is a model for all Rotarians, Isaac said. This
was echoed by PDG James Aydelotte. Bill’s remarks centered
on his focus on the peace activities of Rotary. There is no
slowing Bill’s drive to further the mission of Rotary!
Congratulations, Bill!

Club members Rick and Connie Molland opened their
home once again for the annual St. Patrick’s Day Social
for the Rotary Club of Madison County. Connie honors
her Irish heritage by serving corned beef and cabbage
and Irish soda bread made from her grandmother’s recipe. The rest of the club brings desserts and appetizers to
share for a fun evening—whether Irish or not!. It’s an
opportunity as always to bring guests to introduce them
to our members in a more social setting, too!

READ ACROSS AMERICA
Several members of the Rotary Club of Marion
visited the elementary schools in McDowell
County to read to the students on Friday, March
1 for Read Across America Day. We read Dr.
Seuss books because this event
commemorates his birthday. We read to the
students at Marion Elementary, West Marion
Elementary, Glenwood Elementary, Nebo
Elementary, Pleasant Gardens Elementary and
Eastfield Global Magnet School. The Rotarians
who volunteered were David Patneaude, Chip
Cross, Ken Day, Bill Warren, Ryan Bennett,
Mike Conley, Dan Smith, Nancy Spencer, Joe Tisdale, RoAnn Bishop, Bob Hunter,
Steve Bush and Susan Pyatt-Baker. Great job for the Rotary Club of Marion!

FOOD—AN IMPORTANT PART
OF ROTARY! One of the winners
in the RC of Caldwell County Chili
Cookoff!
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ROTARIANS—DEFEATING HUNGER

"The Rotary Club of Asheville‐Biltmore
prepared and served lunch again at the
ABCCM‐VRQ (Veterans Restora on
Quarters) on March 11th. The club has
both ﬁnancially supported the VRQ and
prepared/served meals four mes a year
for the past several years. As you can see
‐ culinary skills were honed to a high
level!"

Hendersonville Rotary Club President
Milton Bu erworth exchanges club
ﬂags with Bernd Wrede represen ng
Hanover Germany. Bernd and his wife
Marion were in the U.S. to visit a newly
born grandchild in Atlanta, but made a
special trip to visit Rotarian Steve John‐
son, and a end the March 12th
mee ng of the RC Hendersonville..

Members of the Rotary & Kiwanis Clubs of Tryon
worked with the Polk County High School students to Rise
Against Hunger. The goal of the Rise Against Hunger event
was to pack 10,000 food bags that will later be sent to
schools and orphanages around the world.
Meeting this goal was a community event. Rise
Against Hunger provided the materials, the students
provided most of the labor and the Kiwanis & Rotary Clubs
provided the funding.
(L to R) Cam Lawrence, Kiwanian,
with Beth McCallister and Judy
Lair. Not shown is Rotarian Dave Scherping.
On Rotary Day, February
23rd, several members of the
Rotary Club of AshevilleBiltmore helped to serve a meal
to those who are homeless,
hungry or needy in downtown
Asheville. This was part of a
regular project of the First
Presbyterian Church in
downtown Asheville. The
members also participated in
Saturday Sanctuary, a project
of First Presbyterian Church to
provide warmth, food and
hospitality to the homeless,
hungry and needy.

(l‐r) Perrin Radley, Brenda Tremoulet, DG Isaac, Judy Domer
and Dick Johannes.

Rotarians Against Hunger, formed in 2010 by area
Rotary clubs, are hosting a one-day event at the
Reuter Family YMCA to pack 225,000 bags of food.
The food will be disturbed to 16 counties throughout
WNC by MANNA Food Bank over the course of this
next year. The Rotary Club of Asheville has always
been a leader in this noble cause. On Saturday, April
6, you can come to help out.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE

The Rotary Club of Spruce Pine re‐
cently recognized three outstanding
students from Mitchell High School as
Seniors of the Month. Shown with
Club President, Floyd Styles, le , are
Ana Duncan, Katelyn Murphy, and
Devin Randolph.

For eleven years, members of the Rotary
Club of Asheville have lent their time, money
and expertise to helping people in the town of
Copan Ruinas, Honduras. This has evolved
into a regularly scheduled event that occurs
February 27-March 6 every year in this town,
helping the residents receive the medical
help they could not otherwise afford to
receive. Services are provided over a 4.5
day period. This year they saw over 1,100
patients who received teeth extractions,
fillings, eye exams and glasses. Also this year, they gave away over 500 pairs of
glasses most of which were donated by the Grove Park Inn.
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21 March
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Club Growth for District #7670

01-Jul

Club Name (#)

20182019

#

6

8

Asheville (5996)

145

143

Asheville-Biltmore (58266)
Asheville Breakfast (23683)
Asheville-Metro (84751)
Asheville-South (81703)

51
52
13
29

58
52
14
36

Asheville-West (6049)

17

16

20
54

26
56

Blowing Rock (5999)

53

48

Boone (6001)
Boone Sunrise (23608)
Brevard (6002)
Bryson City (6003)

12
51
25
20

12
56
26
20

Burke-Sunrise (55539)

21

20

Burnsville (58596)
Caldwell County (6004)

13
15

13
17

Cashiers Valley (29349)

42

38

Catawba Valley (Conover) (6005)
Clay County (83934)
Denver/Lake Norman (31056)
Franklin (6013)
Franklin Daybreak (50795)

38
12
62
87
37

40
13
66
91
41

Granite Falls (6016)

17

14

Haywood County (Canton) (6018)

27

22

Hendersonville (6019)

141

140

Arden (5995)

#3

Avery County (29042)
Black Mountain (5998)

#4

Hendersonville-Four Seasons
(6020) #1
Hickory (6021)
Hickory Sunrise (54544)
Highlands (6023)
Highlands-Mountaintop (57907)
Lake Hickory, (Hickory) (6022)

26

37

105
24
94
18
70

110
25
99
22
75

Lenoir (6026)

84

80

Lincolnton (6027)
Lincolnton-Sunrise (55175)

74
20

77
27

Madison County (64474)

37

47

Marion (6028)
Morganton (6035)
Murphy (6037)

72
56
21

78
61
27

Newton-Conover (6038)

62

59

Pisgah Forest (50468)

59

58

Sherrills Ford-Terrell (76222)
Spruce Pine (6042)
Sylva (6044)
Tryon (6046)
Valdese (6047)
Waynesville (6048)

14
36
59
57
37
79

16
37
59
64
37
80

Waynesville-Sunrise (24319)

17

16

#2

Total Member Count For District
#7670

2181

2277

N
E
T
2
2
7
0
1
7
1
6
2
5
0
5
1
0
1
0
2
4
2
1
4
4
4
3
5
1
1
1
5
1
5
4
5
4
3
7
1
0
6
5
6
3
1
2
1
0
7
0
1
1
9
6

MEMBERSHIP TIDBITS
March 2019
%
33.3%
-1.4%
13.7%
0.0%
7.7%
24.1%
-5.9%
30.0%
3.7%
-9.4%
0.0%
9.8%
4.0%
0.0%
-4.8%
0.0%
13.3%
-9.5%
5.3%
8.3%
6.5%
4.6%
10.8%
-17.6%

CONGRATULATIONS are in order again for all
the clubs in district 7670! Our district remains the top
district in the Zone with the most significant number of
new members and the highest percentage of
membership gains. Rotary membership worldwide is
1,217,080 as of February 28, 2019. This represents a
growth of 21,973, since July 1, 2018. As of March 21,
2019, the district membership stands at 2,277, which
represents a growth of 96, since July 1, 2018. Nineteen
clubs have exceeded Governors Isaac’s goal of a seven
percent increase in membership. Additionally, a total of
30 clubs have growth in membership this year. One club
has over a 40% increase in membership, and three
clubs have a 30% or higher increase in membership.
Way to GO! Please check the district membership chart
to see where your club stands on membership growth.
Attrition is real! Your club will lose 15% of your
membership this year for one reason or another, and
most are out of your control. Your intentional strategies
for increasing membership are working, but be ready for
unexpected attrition. Statistically speaking, if your club
has not lost 15 % of members, YOU WILL! Go to DACdb
and check your club dashboard to see how many
members your club has lost this Rotary year, and figure
how many you may lose the remainder of this year.
Keep up the excellent work. The more Rotary
grows, the more Rotary can do for our community and
the world.
John Yermack
District Membership Chair

-18.5%
-0.7%
42.3%
4.8%
4.2%
5.3%
22.2%
7.1%

ROTARYDISTRICTCONFERENCE

-4.8%
4.1%
35.0%
27.0%
8.3%
8.9%
28.6%
-4.8%
-1.7%
14.3%
2.8%
0.0%
12.3%
0.0%
1.3%
-5.9%
4.4%
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